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Secret Bridesmaids’ Business was first produced by Playbox
Theatre Centre at The C.U.B. Malthouse, Melbourne, on 14
April 1999, with the following cast:

COLLEEN BACON Joan Sydney
MEG BACON Ulli Birv�
ANGELA DIXON Tara Morice
LUCY DEAN Kate Johnston
NAOMI BARTLETT Rachael Beck
JAMES DAVIS Fred Whitlock

Director, Catherine Hill
Designer, Shaun Gurton
Lighting Designer, Andrew Livingston
Executive Director, Aubrey Mellor
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CHARACTERS

COLLEEN BACON, 55+, the bride' s mother. Flustered, bossy,
well-intentioned.

MEG BACON, 33, the bride. Warm, fragile, fun.
ANGELA DIXON, 34, the Matron of Honour. Loyal, giving,

occasionally vague.
LUCY DEAN, 34, Bridesmaid. Earthy, impetuous, direct.
NAOMI BARTLETT, 28, a friend. Sexy, self-absorbed, conflicted.
JAMES DAVIS, 35, the bridegroom. Successful, confident,

sincere.
HOTEL HOUSEMAID

SETTING

Secret Bridesmaids’ Business takes place in a hotel suite in the
hours leading up to Meg Bacon' s wedding. Meg' s gathered
together her mum and her bridesmaids for one last night of
good old-fashioned girlie fun– well, that' s the plan, anyway.
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ACT ONE

SCENE ONE

It’s early evening. We’re in an elegant hotel, around four star standard.
The room contains a double bed, a single bed, a table with four chairs,
a TV, a sofa, a mirror, a mini-bar. The usual stuff. A muted city view
shows through a window. It’s dusk.

There is a door leading off, upstage, to the bathroom and another door,
stage right, which leads to the connecting bedroom. Another door, stage
left, leads out into the hotel corridor. Overnight bags lie around the
room, open and partly unpacked.

A covered wedding dress and a covered bridesmaid’s dress are hanging
in the wardrobe. We can see the flowing folds of a veil hanging beside
them.

A dozen yellow roses in a vase and a large roll of silver ribbon sit on the
table.

A woman in her mid to late fifties, COLLEEN, is talking on the phone.
She’s clearly enjoying her state of flustered agitation.

COLLEEN: Seventeen vegetarians?! But we' ve only got sixteen spinach
vol-au-vents! Why didn' t you– What? An hour ago?! Well he' ll just
have to make do with a stuffed potato. Now, you will let me know if
there are any more problems? All right. Bye–  [Calling towards the
bathroom without pausing for breath] Meg! Why didn' t you tell me
that Naomi Bartlett' s boyfriend' s a vegetarian?!

MEG: [off] What?
COLLEEN: I said why didn' t you tell me that Naomi Bartlett' s boyfriend

is a vegetarian?!

The bathroom door opens and MEG enters. She’s attractive, thirty-
three. She has a line of white bleach above her upper lip. As this
conversation takes place she walks to the table and picks up the
roll of silver ribbon.
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ELIZABETH COLEMAN6

MEG: Naomi hasn' t got a boyfriend.
COLLEEN: Well who' s this man she' s bringing to the wedding then?
MEG: I don' t know. I think it' s some guy she met at squash.
COLLEEN: Some guy she met at—?! So you' re telling me that a total

stranger is taking up a place that could' ve gone to your Great Uncle
Reg?

MEG: Mum, we' ve been through this a million times. I haven' t seen
Uncle Reg since 1987.

COLLEEN: But you' ve never even met this vegetarian man.
MEG: M-u-u-u-u-mº
COLLEEN: It' s all very well for you to take that tone. You' re not the one

who had to ring Uncle Reg.
MEG: And did Uncle Reg give a rat' s arse?
COLLEEN: [language] Meg!
MEG: [overlapping] Is this the ribbon for the pews?
COLLEEN: Yes, I had to get that one because they' d run out of the–
MEG: [overlapping] But it' s too thick.
COLLEEN: Too what? Too thick?
MEG: Too wide. I told you I wanted it fine, remember? This one looks

allº  chunky.
COLLEEN: They only had twenty-one metres in the width you wanted

and I wasn' t going to have half the pews with one width and half the
pews with another.

MEG: But we could' ve put the elegant ribbons up the front and the others
on the back pews. No-one would' ve noticed–

The door opens and another woman MEG’s age enters. She’s
ANGELA. She carries a cardboard box that contains place cards
for the reception.

COLLEEN: I'm not having the church look untidy, Meg. There' s nothing
wrong with this ribbon!

MEG: [mildly] All right, okayº  [The place cards] That them, Ange?
ANGELA: [nodding] Yeah. The receptionist put them away and then went

off duty. But they found them eventually.

She hands the box to COLLEEN.

COLLEEN: Thank you, Angela. [As she opens the box] What do you
think of that ribbon? It' s not too wide to make a nice bow, is it?
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MEG: Mum, forget the ribbon. It' s fine, really–

But COLLEEN’s already moved on to another disaster.

COLLEEN: [interrupting] We can' t use these!
MEG: What?!
COLLEEN: These name cards! They' re not folded properly!
ANGELA: What do you mean– ?
COLLEEN: [overlapping] Well look! [Holding up some name cards, she

reads] ̀ Thank you for sharing our special d' . You can' t see the rest
of the word!

ANGELA: Oh noº
COLLEEN: We' re going to have to re-fold them!
MEG: Show me. Oh, they are a bit crookedº
COLLEEN: A bit?! They' re a dog' s breakfast! Come and help me fold

them–

COLLEEN bustles over to the dining table, reveling in this latest
crisis.

 Come on. Quickly.
MEG: I was going to have a shower. Can I do that first?
COLLEEN: No. I need you both to help with this. Come on. Now.

MEG and ANGELA sit at the table with her. ANGELA’s already
started folding.

MEG: But this means they' re going to have two creases, Mum.
COLLEEN: I know. I' m livid!
MEG: But don' t you think that' ll look a bit tacky?
COLLEEN: It' ll look a lot better than the way they are now!
MEG: I don' t know. Ange, what do you think– ?
COLLEEN: Your father and I didn' t pay all that money for crooked name

cards. Here, quickly–  [Handing out cards, demonstrating] Now
make sure you join the bottom corners evenlyº like thatº

ANGELA: [holding up a perfectly folded card] Like that, Mrs. Bacon?
COLLEEN: Good. That' s it.

Meg reads a name card aloud, smiling at Angela.

MEG: Ah, John Dixon. Think I know himº Good-looking guy with a
gorgeous wife, right?

ANGELA: That' s him. Where' s he sitting?
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ELIZABETH COLEMAN8

MEG: At Table Eleven.
COLLEEN: [over her] Table Eleven.
MEG: Yeah, with Louise and Eric and Sue and Jack and Naomi and, ah,

her friendº
COLLEEN: See? You don' t even know the man' s name.

MEG pulls a playful face at her mother. Meanwhile ANGELA looks
at the seating plan.

ANGELA: Oh, next to Eric. That' s good. He likes Eric.
COLLEEN: Are the children staying with John' s parents, Angela?
ANGELA: [nodding] ' Til Sunday morningº
COLLEEN: All the way ' til Sunday?
ANGELA: Yeahº
MEG: Oh Ange, are you missing them already?
ANGELA: No way!

They all smile.

Not yet, anyway.
MEG: You know, Holly' s growing up so quicklyº
ANGELA: I knowº  Scary, isn' t it?
MEG: Remember we always used to say that our kids would play

together? At this rate yours are going to baby sit mine.
COLLEEN: Still Sweetheart, better late than never.

MEG nods, pleased. She’s clearly given this a lot of thought.

MEG: Yeah. If I have one at thirty-four, one at thirty-five and one at
thirty-six, I' m still on target for the three and I won' t be too incredibly
old when they' re growing up.

ANGELA: Three in three years?
MEG: Well I' m thirty-three now, so I' m okay for a couple of years, but

the risk of complications increases by about a million percent between
thirty-five and thirty-seven , so I' m really even pushing it by having
one at thirty-six.

ANGELA: Oh, I don' t think so. Lots of women have their first baby after
thirty-five–

COLLEEN: [overlapping] It' s nice for children to be close in age, though.
They' re good company for each other.

MEG: Yeah, and if they' re only one class apart at school, they can play
together at–  [lunchtime.]
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